
M I N U T E S 
CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING 

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 2004 
4:00 P.M. 

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
 
 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Rietz, Council Members Jorgenson, Koch, Pacholl, and 
Chamberlain. Council Member-at-Large Wayne Goodnature. 

 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Council Members Nordin and Christopherson. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT:  Austin Daily Herald.  Austin Post Bulletin. Public. DCA Director  
    George Brophy and Board President Craig Johnson.  Business  
    owners from the Oak Park Mall including LuAnn Overocker and  
    John Howe.  Director of Health & Human Services Bruce   
    Henricks. 
 
 
Mayor Rietz opened the meeting at 4:00 pm saying that Council was here to consider the 
amendment regarding the lease at Oak Park Mall for Health & Human Services and to look at 
other options.   
 
DCA Director George Brophy passed out information on the basis for the costs and also referred 
to a map of the old J.C. Penney’s store with the architect’s conceptual drawings.  Seventy to 
seventy-five employees will occupy the building.  The plumbing and electrical are on the south 
end of the building; therefore, it was convenient and appropriate to cluster uses for plumbing at 
the south end and arrange the north end primarily for workstations.  The southwest area is a 
secured area.  The present design was created to minimize costs.  Approximate cost of the project 
is $700,000.  Mr. Brophy referred to the map of the original plan – minus the corridor.  The 
entry/exit would be a secured, keyless entry for staff, and perhaps clients if they were assisted.  
This design calls for the substantial entry at the south end.  Mr. Brophy then showed the second 
design for a north entrance/exit, which would be unsecured.  The entry would follow a long 
corridor to the reception area located at the south end.  This corridor would be approximately 
1500 square feet and would cost approximately $35,000 above the original estimated amount.  
Rental for the space, if the mall charged at the same rate as the rest, would be $4.65 per square 
foot.  That multiplied by 1500 square feet would be $6900 per year, and that would not include 
utilities.  If the amount was paid over a 10-year span at 6%, the cost would be $78,000.  Mr. 
Brophy said these costs could be altered – perhaps reduced – if the mall reduced the rates for this 
additional space or if the costs were paid upfront.  Mr. Brophy said he has asked the mall owner 
if a separate lease could be made for the corridor, and the answer was yes.  The owner will not, 
however, offer this space at no base cost.  The corridor would be charged at the same rate as the 
other area.  Mr. Brophy said this may be discussed and discounted; no conclusion has been 
made.  He said the Hormel Foods Corporation has agreed to the first plan; any additional funds 
required would be the responsibility of another party.   



 
Director of Health and Human Services Department Bruce prefers not to have a free access for 
security reasons. 
 
Mower County Coordinator Craig Oscarson read a prepared statement from Mower County staff.  
The memo expressed the County’s belief that the majority of the economic benefit to Oak Park 
Mall will come through its staff as their clients do not have much disposable income.  The memo 
also stated that history will show that their clients will use the south entrance.   
 
Bruce Henricks stated that the Health & Human Services is not a violent or dangerous place, but 
there is concern of where their clients and staff are at any given time.   
 
George Brophy said we should be questioning why we are here:  this is a concern for the workers 
and for economic development. 
 
Craig Johnson, DCA Board President of the DCA, said the DCA has become involved so as to 
facilitate the early move of the Health & Human Services to allow the Hormel Foods 
Corporation to expand, which will create an economic benefit for the city.  Hormel Foods has 
definite plans which includes some relocation of jobs and expansion of the main corporate office; 
this is good for the economic development of Austin.  Currently, Hormel has the rights to the 
offices by 2006.  Mr. Johnson sees this as a good team effort by the City, County and DCA.  As 
to coming to a consensus on this matter, the sooner the better for all concerned. 
 
City Administrator Jim Hurm said this project is good for the city, as it will benefit the county, 
Hormel and the mall. 
 
Council Member Goodnature said this is opportunity for Council to support small businesses at 
the mall. 
 
LuAnn Overocker, owner of Lu’s Country Store read a prepared statement in support of a main 
entrance to the mall. 
 
John Howe, owner of Sears, said it is important to create more foot traffic at the mall.  Mr. Howe 
said the Rochester Sears store is taking in more than $1M in sales from our area.  We need a 
more long-term vision.  The current plans should be revisited to have access for clients, too.  The 
decision should be made on what is best for the mall and for the future of the businesses there.   
 
Council Member Goodnature said he has gone back and forth as to the potential of this plan and 
its worth.  The subject of growth of small businesses has been a concern of the city for a long 
time, he said, and “I’m here to support you.” 
 
Council Member Jorgenson said she has an opposite view.  She desires to support the small 
businesses at the mall but this proposal is opposed to the proposal.  There is no definite return on 
the cost to the taxpayers.  There would not be much in revenue. 
 



Council Member Koch said he could see both sides, but today spoke with a client of Health and 
Human Services who caused him to come to a decision.  The client was very sensitive and would 
be more uncomfortable in a high traffic area.   
 
Council Member Pacholl noted the current entrance isn’t that private with a restaurant, parking 
lot and path nearby.  He believes a double-door entrance to the inside of the mall would benefit 
Oak Park Mall.  Further, he doesn’t envision clients doing business using the south doors and 
coming around to the other side to shop.  He said yes, they do shop, whether it is at the mall or 
grocery store.   
 
Council Member Chamberlain said he has not heard Bruce Henricks express that he “can’t live 
with the alternate plan.”  No one questions the desire of an alternate entrance.  The City Council 
should, however, be willing to pay for additional costs.  He agrees with Council Member Pacholl  
That we are not forcing the use of an entrance; it would be a matter of choice.  That choice, 
however, would not exist if there was not an entrance to the mall.   
 
Council Member Jorgenson stated that peoples’ prides are at stake.  We have no idea what 
people will eventually do.  My guess, she said, is that it will be used more and more. 
 
Council Member Goodnature said Council should be ready to compromise as if this doesn’t 
occur, the whole project could be dropped.  He is open to a compromise.  Council Member 
Goodnature also questioned the legality of overturning any resolution.  
 
City Attorney David Hoversten said any resolution may be amended by an affirmative vote. 
 
Bruce Henricks reiterated the concern of security with the proposed corridor.  Sixty-six of the 
employees are female. 
 
Council Member Pacholl motioned, Council Member Goodnature seconded, to table action due 
to the absence of two council members.  2-3.  Motion failed. 
 
DCA Director George Brophy suggested a compromise:  Start the project, enter into the lease, 
and order material.  Possibly a revised plan could be made while construction is preliminary.  If 
the revised plan could not work, Council would accept the plan as is.  There needs to be an 
answer in order to start the project.   
 
Council Member Goodnature noted that over a four-year span as he served as sheriff, he received 
almost no calls to social services.  Perhaps they received ten calls, but they proved to be no 
threats.  He doesn’t see the plan as a compromise to safety.   
 
County Coordinator Craig Oscarson said that while Goodnature was sheriff, the Health and 
Human Services didn’t have a security officer there as a presence as they do now.  Some Health 
and Human Services have bullet-proof glass installed in some areas; this is the type of safety 
concerns that they are looking at.  Mr. Oscarson said if the city chooses to go with the hallway, 
there will be no insurance on that portion, the city will be responsible for it, and there would 
need to be a separate lease for the corridor. 



 
Bruce Henricks shared a document of incidents and preventing and reducing potential incidents. 
 
Mayor Rietz questioned George Brophy if the city would be responsible for the corridor. 
 
Mr. Brophy said it is possible for a sublease to be made to the city for that portion; that can be 
done.  What would be required would be a reverse resolution of the resolution passed last 
Monday night. 
 
Council Member Goodnature again spoke of a compromise and questioned whether the mall 
manager would consider leasing at no cost as this situation could eventually be a deal breaker. 
 
Mr. Brophy said he has talked with the mall manager already about this, and the answer is ‘no’. 
 
City Attorney David Hoversten explained the legality of amending the previous resolution.  The 
resolution from Monday night may be amended up and until the finance director transfers funds 
or directs action or until negotiation of leases and/or contracts are entered into.   
 
Mayor Rietz questioned if traffic in and out of the mall would become standard practice, perhaps 
the door would become more open if the need is there. 
 
Bruce Henricks said there are currently some unknowns; if we knew all the issues, he would be 
possibly open to that idea. 
 
Commissioner Dave Hillier questioned the concept of clients knocking on the door to get in or 
calling the caseworkers to get in.  Exiting would be the primary use for clients, but then there is 
the question of returning to the parking lot.  Perhaps a different design could be drafted, but there 
is a time line for the project. 
 
DCA Board President Craig Johnson suggested that Council approve the original plan now, 
deleting any restrictions and then directing the DCA to use their best efforts to find the best price 
to construct a corridor.  This would be brought back to Council, and any extra funding could be 
approved or denied at that time. 
 
Moved by Council Member Jorgenson, seconded by Council Member Koch, to amend the 
previous resolution so as to remove the contingency.  4-1.  Carried.   Council Member Pacholl 
voted nay. 
 
Discussion ensued as to the legality of the motion and resolutions.  City Attorney David 
Hoversten said to continue with this resolution does not prohibit the council from later funding 
the corridor or coming to some type of an agreement.   
 
Craig Johnson recommended making the motion that the city council assign the DCA the task of 
find the best price for the use of a corridor, approving construction at the expense of the city and 
any other obligations to be the city’s. 
 



Council Member Chamberlain questioned the figures of the rent costs. 
Mr. Brophy said the base rent usually does not include utilities and common area maintenance 
fees. 
 
John Howe, manager of the Sears store, said if Council passes this, they will lose any leverage 
for getting free rent for the corridor.  Mayor Rietz said the Council is already aware of this. 
 
Council Member Goodnature said he would compromise; he no longer has votes to sustain a 
‘nay’ vote.  He noted that it seems that if this project didn’t involve Hormel, it wouldn’t have 
been approved at all. 
 
Council Member Koch noted that Council needs to be careful to make sure that something is 
passed.  We need to get going so something can get started. 
 
DCA Board Craig Johnson explained his recommended motion again.   
 
Moved by Council Member Jorgenson, seconded by Council Member Chamberlain, directing 
and authorizing George Brophy of the Development Corporation of Austin to negotiate the terms 
of a proposed lease with the owner of the Oak Park Mall for the lease of certain space for the 
purpose of providing a corridor for an entrance and exit to the interior of the mall from the 
proposed County Health and Human Services offices, and further, directing and authorizing Mr. 
Brophy to provide to the Council the terms of the lease including all costs associated with the 
lease.   Costs shall include, but not be limited to, base rent, cost of leasehold improvements, 
utility expense, and all other costs associated with the lease.  3-2.  Motion failed.  Council 
Members Goodnature, Koch and Pacholl voted nay. 
 
Council Member Goodnature stated that he would like to change his vote.  Council unanimously 
approved the right to re-vote. 
 
Moved by Jorgenson, seconded by Council Member Chamberlain, reiterating previous stated 
motion.  4-1.  Motion carried.  Council Member Koch voted nay. 
 
Moved by Council Member Jorgenson, seconded by Council Member Chamberlain, to adjourn 
the meeting. 
 
       
 
Adjourned:   5:31 p.m.  
 
Approved:    August 2, 2004  
   
Mayor:       
 
City Recorder:       
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